Village of Hortonville, P.O. Box 99, Hortonville, WI 54944-0099
Phone - 920-779-6011

Memorial Tree and Bench Program
The Village of Hortonville’s Forestry Department is proud to announce its Memorial Tree and Bench Program.
This program provides the opportunity to donate a park bench or tree in the memory of a loved one. Your donation
to this program will not only provide lasting memories, but also help to beautify our parks and trails.

Tree Program
The purchase of a memorial tree includes a plaque that will be installed at the base
of the tree. The Village will purchase and maintain the tree.
The donor may express preference of location and species of the memorial tree.
The exact location and species of tree will be determined by Forestry Department
personnel depending on needs and established criteria. We will work with you on
finding the ideal species and location for your tree.
A memorial tree is a wonderful honor for individuals or organizations to make in
someone's name. It is a gift that keeps on growing.

Bench Program
The bench program allows the donor the option of having a plaque installed on the
backrest of the bench. Village staff will install the plaque and maintain the bench as
necessary.
The donor may express a preference to the location of the bench. It may be located at
one of our parks or along our trails. The exact location of the bench will be determined
by Forestry Department personnel depending on needs and established criteria.

Ordering Information
This gift is:

In honor of =

Donated by:

Name:

In memory of =

Name of Recipient:
Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:

Please select a gift option:
= Memorial Tree $250.00

= Bench with plaque $650.00

Tree Species Preference:

Location Preference:

Total Amount Enclosed:

Payable to - Village of Hortonville

Revised 1/14/2015

All donations are tax deductible.

= Bench without plaque $600.00

